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Gov. To Assist In Ground Bowman, Johnson, Whalen
Breaking Sat Afternoon For
Picked As Student Favorites
*3,500,000 Building Project

Kay Bowman, Virginia Ann
Johnson, and Frank Whalen were
chosen as Miss Eastern. Miss
Popularity, and Mr. Popularity In
last Monday
and
Tuesday's
campus election.
Approximately seven hundred
students cast their votes for the
thirteen candidates, according to
Elizabeth Shaw, Milestone coeditor. The election is sponsored
annually by the Milestone staff.
Kay Bowman, senior art major
from Tyner, was chosen as Miss
Eastern from the field of four.
Runners-up to/ere Evelyn Craft.
Joclla Logan, and Janet Wesley.
Kay will represent Eastern in the
annual Mountain Laurel Festival.
Chosen as Miss Popularity was
Virginia Ann Johnson. Virginia is
a senior commerce major from
Barbourvillc. Runners-up to Virginia were Bootie Tichenor, Polly
Morris, and Betty King.
Frank Whalen, senior pre-med
major from Paris, was elected Mr.
Popularity.
Balloting for Mr.
Popplarity was heavy and interest
high as two candidates were nominated from the student body by
petition. Frank was chosen from
a field of seven including Fred
Crupp, Sammy Incavido. Don Axsom, Jim Williams, Ronnie Meford THE WINNERS—Chosen as the tops in this week's election are left to right: Miss Eastern, Kay Bowman; Mr. Popularity, Frank Whalen, and Miss Popularity, Virginia Ann Johnson.
and Larry Knarr.
HOUSING FOR 400 MEN—The architects' drawing of Martin Hall reveals the sign of the men's dormiThe election was monitored by
tory unit. The corner unit will contain an air-conditioned cafeteria, surrounded by a terrace. A recrc- the Student Council, but the exact
atin room will be located along one side of the dorm. When completed Martin Hall will be the best in the vote count for each candidate was Philosophy Head Tells
Need Win For Playoff
state.
not made available to the Prog- Of Woodrow Wilson
ress.
Fellowships Offered

Ground-breaking: ceremonies for
three projects totaling over 13,400,000 will be held
Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Governor Bert Combs, Finance
Commissioner Robert Matthews,
and the Eastern Kentucky State
College Board of Regents will be
on hand to held break the ceremonial ground for Martin Hall, a
dormitory for men costing $1,653,000; a i988,687 addition to Case
Hall, dormitory for women; and
sixty additional units in Brockton
for married students, to cost 1646,700. All costs are construction
costs only.
This will be the largest single
ground-breaking ceremony in the
history of the 56-year old college.
Two hours earlier, at 1 p.m., in
the Regents Room of the Coates
Administration Building, the Eastern Board of Regents will hold a
regular quarterly meeting, at
which time the President's quarterly report to the Board will be
made.
Dinner To Be Held
A dinner is scheduled for 6 p.m.,
in Ih ecafeteria of the Keen Johnson Student Union Building, for
the visiting dignitaries, and the
group will be the College's guests
for the Eastern-Morehead basketball game Saturday night.
Martin Hall, to be the largest
men's dormitory on the campus,
was named b ythe Eastern Board
of Regents on the eve of Robert
Last Thursday,
February 23,
Interview Notices
R. Martin's inauguration as the
Professor Bond Fleming, chairsixth president of the College. It
Thursday, March 2, 1961
man of the Philosophy Departwill house 400 students and will
Mr. James H.■ Wooldridge, Ex- ment, Millsaps College, met with
include an air-conditioned cafeecutive Head of the West Cler- department heads and selected
teria recreation
room, guest
mont Local
School
District. students tor the purpose of exrooms and foyers. Desks and dresAmelia, Ohio, will be on campus plaining the details of the WoodIt isn't often that Eastern tries to lend arch-rival Western
sers, in the huge dorm wi" ,)c
for..the purpose of interviewing\ row Wilson National Fellowship tuck v a hand when it, comes to their bitterly-contested athletic rivalry,
built-in.
those interested in teaching in the Foundation. Profetowi Fleming :» but Saturday nufht *ill be an exception.
Site of Martin Hall will be west
elementary and secondary fields I'll \n man of the Woodrow Wilson
of O'Donnell and Mattox Halls,
for the year 1961-62. Interviews committee for the states of ArkActually, die Maroons, rudely knocked from the Ohio Valley ConEastern's newest men's resiwill be held in Walnut Hall of the ansas, Kentucky, Mississippi, and ference driver's seat by Morehead Tuesday night, have no choice in
dences.
Tennessee.
Student Union Building from 9:00
the matter if they arc to keep alive any hopes of their flfta conference
a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
Additional Housing For 339 Women
Fleming stated that the founda* crown.
Thursday, March 2, 1961
The addition to Case Hall will
tions award 1,000 fellowships anMr. Robert F. Shelton, Admin- nually. Students do not apply Inbe larger than the first phase of
The Maroons close their regular Williams and Henderson Thompistrative Assistant to Teacher dividually for these fellowships;
the structure, housing 339 Women
Personnel of the Toledo, Ohio they must be recommended by a season Saturday in Richmond son, and a stout Bone defense,
students. The original half of the
with a return match with the used the gratis tosses to keep
Board of Education, will be on faculty member.
quadrangle-shaped building will
Morehead team and a win by the Maroons out of reach. Wilcampus for the purpose of Interhouse 211 students and cost $750,Although the Woodrow Wilson Coach
Paul McBrayer's cagera liams and Thompson combined for
viewing; students interested In Foundation is
000. Named in honor of Eastern's
relatively
new,
teaching positions for 1961-62. In- some of Eastern's students have would throw the OVC finish into 61 points in their team's importantdean of women, Mrs. Emma T.
a wild three-way tie, necessitating win.
terviews will be held in Room 202 been considered for fellowships.
Case, it is expected to be ready
of the Student Union Building beAfter breaking on top midway
for occupancy b ythe 1961 sumFollowing the discussion a tea a playoff to unscramble the teams
and determine the NCAA re- in the first half, the Eagles never
ginning at 1:30 p.m.
mer term. The completed dormwas held in Walnut Hall.
presentative.
Wednesday, March 8, 1961
trailed and led by eleven at halfitory will house 550 women.
Students and faculty attending
Mr. Holland J. Langerman, As- were: Don Dix, Jim Barrett, Jim
Western, which has completed time. The closest the Maroons
The sixty units for married stusistant Superintendent of the Wal- Showalter, Don Whitaker, Peggy its conference play with a 9^3 re- managed to get was eight points,
dents will make the total number
• .
-•• • aa i BMSSftu ■■ ■ --..<*■■■
led Lake Consolidated Schools, Gilllam, Gail Sowder, Hays Coy, cord, lays its hopes on an Eastern at 65-57 midway In the second
of new units, one hundred and
T . -'■■•/■', a M
Walled
Lake, Michigan, will be Sharon Martin, Mary Ann Lackey, win over Morehead in the return period.
forty. They are one and two bedS.8«Xi
here on campus for the purpose John Hannock, Bill Elklns, Larry duel at ' Weaver gymnasium.
Seven seniors will bow out beroom apartments and efficiency
of Interviewing candidates in the Arnett.
Gary Blount, Nancy Should this happen, and the Mar- fore the home fans, including
apartments. Eighty units present- AN ENCLOSED COURT will be one of the many features of Case. Hall once the final structure Is rom- following
areas:
Elementary. Rodgers, William Buchanan, Don oons have been victorious in their Carl Cole, Lexington; Phil Estepp,
ly are being occupied and the plete. The new addition will complete an open square and will house 389 women, as well as recreational Special Education, English-social
last 33 games there, the three
sixty new units are expected ■to
facilities
on one of the
basement
levels.
The __.first stage
of construction Is to be complete by this Septem- Studies, Social Studies, Industrial Stivers, Linda Gassaway, Phyliss teams would end with Identical Paintsville; Roland Wierwille, Cin11
li.
aailtW SVlal.- aanaa*
.I.IUI ... *.
I... .
1 ■___
■ * 1. A I
Fisher. Emily Bush, Anita Scadcinnati; Jack Upchurch, Monbe ready for occupancy the fall
be'r
with this new addition
to be
ready
by summer
of 1961.
9-3
records.
Arts,
Mathematics-Science,
Matwell, JoAnne Van Peursem, Barticello; Rex English, Carter;
semester of this year. Brockton
hematics
(Algebra-Geometry),
bara Edwards, Mr. Kemev Adam, Game Sellout
Larry Redmond, Newport, and
was named for the business agent
Home
Economics,
and
English.
InDrs. Qrise, Black LaFuze, KenNelson White, Stanton.
of the College, G. Brock.
Coduceus Club To
Another win over the Maroons
terviews will be held in Walnut namer. Giles, Parks, Mr. Meredith
Mattox
Hall, a $637,672,000
Tip-off time at Weaver Gymby Morehead, on the other hand,
Hall
of
the
Student
Union
BuildInduct
12
Members
Cox,
Mr.
James
Van
Peursem,
dormitory for men, named for
nasium is 8 o'clock.
(Continued on Page Four)
would
give
the
Eagles
the
undisDean
Keen
and
Dean
Case.
Eastern's- registrar, is
nearing
Approximately one dozen Eastputed championship of the concompletion. It houses 200 men stuference and the coveted berth in
the Nation." He has been associ- ern students will become new
dents and will contain a snack
the NCAA Tourney.
Anderson To Preach
ated with the Christian Science members of the Caduceus Club, an
bar. A colonade connects mattox
The same has been a complete Sermon As MtthodUts
with O'Donnell Hall.
Monitor for more than twenty- organization composed of Chemsellout
since
last
week
and
those
Only two weeks ago, ground
five years, and has been its istry and Pre-Med majors.
planning to take a chance on Observe Youth Sunday
was broken for six new splitWashington Bureau chief since
The requirements for becoming
obtuinlng tickets at the game are
1953.
level tennis courts. These will be
an official member are a 1.5
Sunday, March 5, the Methodist
urged to forget it.
located just west of Martin Hall.
In addition to this, Mr. Stringer standing and a speech on some
Church will have Its Youth SunThe Little Theatre Club, under
Leslie Sanforri has appeared in
The
Maroons
lost
a
golden
opIs on the Board of Governors of phase of medical discovery. After' the direction of Mr. Gerald Honak- several roles on the Eastern stage. portunity to
strenghen their day. The service will be conducted
Wilcox Says No Conflict
the "Overseas Writers" an associ- the incoming student presents his er will present the Chayefsky Leslie, an English major, will lie chances for their fi'th loop crown by the students of Eastern.
speech the floor Is open for ques"Middle of the Night" in playing the role of the daughter. and set the stage for a championThe sermon will be delivered by
Is Necessary Between
ation of diplomatic correspondents tions concerning the topic of the drama,
the Brock Auditorium on Monday
The husband is played by John ship battle of their own Saturday John Anderson and the Choir will
in Washington, and he is the speech itself.
Science and Religion
through Thursday, March 6, 7, 8, Rankin, from Delafield, Wiscon- night when a fired-up Morehead be under the direction of Mr.
moderator of a weekly Voice of
Dr. Meredith J. Cox and Frank and 9.
sin. John has had roles in many club beat them at their own game, Harold Robison.
Dr H. E. Wilcox, chairman of
America program which is car- Whalen, the club's advisor and
The play, which has appeared productions at Eastern.
rebounding, and used 40 successThe usual breakfast will be held
the department of chemistry at
ried, throughout the Voice of president, have made many plans on Broadway and as a movie, is
Chuck Caudill has most recently
Birmingham-Southern Coll ege,
America's English speaking ser- for all old and new members. the story of a middle-aged gar- appeared in a major role in "Sa- ful free throws to down the visit- a half hour earlier at 8:45 so that
ing Maroons 90-73 at Morehead.
those who wish to sing in the
concluded his three day visit to
vice.
Many prominent speakers are to ment manufacturer who falls in brina Fair." Chuck has also apAlthough .MM scored from the choir may practice.
the campus Wednesday morning
Mr. Stringer has served in news preside: at their future meetings love with a girl nearly 30 years peared in other productions at field
27-25, the Eagles, paced by
with an inspiring address entitled,
Anyone wishing to participate
posts from Boston to Cairo and and a spring banquet is to be held his junior and meets the opposi- Eastern. He will be the son-in- their great
little guards, Granvllle in the service is welcome.
"Science and Religion," at the ashas broadcast news programs in which many well-known doc- tion of friends and family.
law.
sembly program in Brock Audfrom Washington to Paris.
tors will be guests.
Jim Flaig and Nancy Rodgers
itorium.
will play the leads. Jim, a 21 year
His visit, sponsored by the
old accounting and commerce
American Chemical Society, inmajor from Fort Thomas, Kencluded a two day workshop, "at
tucky, has never before appeared
which he discussed modern methWILLIAM H. STRINGER
in any major productions 1£ Eastods and techniques of chemistry
ern.
Nancy Rodgers, a 19 year old
Speaking
to the assembly,
and recent principles and discovGround was broken Saturday near Winchester for the $39 million math major, has appeared in
eries in this field.
Wednesday March eighth, will be
The noted chemical expert, Mr. William H. Stringer, Wasn- Eastern Kentucky Tell Road, an event significant in the lives of every "Pullman Car, Hiawatcha" and
speaking in observance of Religi- ington Bureau chief of the Chris- student on the campus of Eastern Kentucky State College and the "Sabrina Fair."
persons in the area it serves.
Many Newcomers
ous Emphasis Week at Eastern,
"Eastern and Western Kentucky will be only geographical places
Thb production will be the first
told the audience that basically, tian Science Monitor.
Mr. Stringer has visited a num- and will not refer to different types of living or of different people." stage appearance for several of
there is no
conflict
between
science and religion if a person ber of countries around the world Governor Combs prophesied at the banquet held in Saint Agatha's the cast. Nancy Steadman, as
Gym before the groundbreaking.
the sister, will be appearing for
broadens his religious beliefs.
with the specific purposes of askOn hand for the ground-break- Progress staff representatives.
the first lime in an Eastern pro"No scientist regards the Bible ing the country's leaders to dising
ceremonies
just
southeast
of
.
Winchester
to
Campton
duction.
Nancy is a history and
as a scientific textbook," he said. cuss the role each nation will play
The new toll road, a part of the English major from Middlestown,
"It is a group of inspired writings in the second half of the Twen- Winchester off of Ky. 15 were
Governor Bert T. Combs. Lieuten- Eastern Ky Turnpike System, will Kentucky.
written in an unscientific age."
tieth Century. Mr. Stringer has
He said that "it takes a greater interviewed such leaders as De- ant Governor Wilson Wyatt, and be a four-lane from Winchester to
role of the kid sister will
Highway
Commissioner Henry Campton. Branching off from be The
act of faith to believe that there Galle (France). Adenauer (Gerplayed by Odetta Burke, a
Ward,
as
well
as
hundreds
of
reCampton will be improved two- freshman pre-med major. This will
is a God than it docs to believe many), Ben-Gurion (Israel), and
presentatives from cities, towns,
highways to Pikeville in the be Odctta's first role in an Eastas an athiest or an agnostic," and
(Soviet Union) regard- colleges and other organizations lane
east and W'hltcsburg in the south- ern play, too.
added that "the systematic order- Kruschev
ing this question.
throughout Central and Eastern cast.
liness of science is enough to prove
Marlenc Swanson, as the widow,
A book titled "Summit Round- Ky.
President Martin commented will be one of the several new
that there W a God."
Eastern's president, Robert R. earlier in the week that "this is faces
Dr. Wilcox gave factual exam- up", publisher in 1960, gives Mr.
in the production. Marlene is
greatest
ples of the
beliefs of famous Stringer's reports on the world Martin was away at a Chicago the beginning of the
years old is an English major.
picture. In recognition of his meeting of college administrators highway improvement plan the 20 Toni
scientists in this respect.
Sgroi has never appeared
A string quartet furnished by significant global reporting, Mr. and could not to present. However state has ever known." "It will in a major production. Toni will
the music department provided Stringer won the 1960 Foreign among those representing Eastern connect the East, South, North, be playing the part of the neighusic for the program and the Correspondence Award of Sigma were J. C. Powell, executive as- and West together more closely bor.
sistant to the president, Jim King, and give Kentuckians the opportguest speaker was introduced by Delta Chi.
The girl friend will be Frankie IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT—Shown In rehearsal for their next prediction are left
Meredith Cox, professor of chemMr. Stringer is the author of the director of auxilliary enterprises, unity to travel quicker and more Sue Leffler, an elementary educa- Nancy Rodgers, Jim Flaig. Marlene Swanson, Leslie Sanford, Chuck Causal, and Nancy
(Continued on Page Four)
istry here.
widely read column, "The State of and a delegation of students and
play will open Monday night in Brock Auditorium.
tion major from Covington.

Maroons-Eagles Vie Saturday
In Crucial OYC Season Finale
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Noted Journalist, Political Analyst
Will Address Wednesday's Assembly

LT.C. Play Opens Monday
For A Four Night Run

Eastern Delegation Attends GroundBreaking For Eastern Ky. Toll Road
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CLUB TO HAVE DISPLAY
The Pi Upsilon Chapter of Mu Epsilon Nu. National Pre-Sanitary
Engineering Honorary, will present a display of the historical developments in their chosen profession. The display may be seen In the Mu
Epsilon Nu Club room in the Basement of the Administration Building
(down the hall from the Progress office. Look for the initials on the
door.l The highlitrht of the display is a semiautomatic machine designed to dfspense a given quantity of liquid bihydride of oxygen upon
demand. The unique feature of this machine is its ability to reset
itself for the next cvcle. The way it accomplishes this task can best
be understood by studying the accompanying diagram which was
ripped trom a Physics Laboratory Manual.
You should understand and appreciate this machine. There should
be one in every home.

528

News Staff: Ronnie Wolfe. Melva Groot. Harvey Turner. Ann Nelson.
Marian Bazzy, Catliy Price, Nellie King.

EDITORIAL RAMBLINGS
Last Tuesday President Martin and a group of
Eastern students were the guests of Morehead at a
pre-g«me dinner designed to promote better relations
between the two sister institutions of higher learning.
We would like to thank President and Mrs. Doran and
the Morehead student body for the hospitality shown
to us. We would also like to recommend that the Student Council or the college invite representative student groups from other state colleges to our campus.
It's an excellent way to improve relationships between
schools . . .
It is disheartening to know that out of a student
body of nearly three thousand only seven hundred
thought It worti their time to vote in an election which
determined the top student representatives of the collegers* Eastern, Miss Popularity and Mr. Popularity.
What was wrong? The election Was well publicized, but
it seems as if the student body is generally apathetic
to such elections. If this is the case, then perhaps such
, LIST OF PARTS
elections should not be held or at least not be desiga.) Guiding Arm (of freshman counselor no doubt).
nated as campus wide choices . . .
b.) Overflow pipe—a safety precaution in the event of adminisWhat can be said about the apathetic reaction to trative malfunction.
c.) Short bar without brass rail (See E).
the election can generally be said about the college as
d. Actuating lever (the Instigator).
a whole. One of the most serious criticisms that can be
e.( Lounge bar with any drink you can name (See C).
f. Nut that is supposed to hold apparatus together (i. e.—lab
leveled against Eastern and the student body is our lack
instructor).
of a "esprit de corps." We have been wondering if,
g.) Decorative stripe around a cute little hollow brass sphere
perhaps, this is in part caused by our inability to identi- of plastic (?).
fy ourselves and Eastern with a symbol. As a means of Letter To Editors
filling this apparent need, we would like to offer two
suggestions. First, why not adopt a mascot and nickname? It is extremely difficult to identify yourself
1, 1961 Department felt that it has been a
with a "Maroon". A fighting name and a mascot would To the Editor of theMarch
Eastern Pro- "scapegoat" (scrapegoat, as printed in the paper). Mr. Parkhurst
help considerably to stir up spirit and enthusiasm. Sec- gress:
also that "complacency may
ond, we would like to propose that the Student Council I reluctantly write my first states
be found In departments other
draw up or have designed an official school blazer and letter to the Editor of the Pro- than the English Department."
However. I feel that thte Permit me to say that there is no
crest. This also would help to build up loyalty. On a gress.
Is necessary to clarify two or complacency in the English Dematter such as this, we feel that student opinion is es- three things.
partment. The references made
and similar references and
sential. Write, talk, drop by our office, but somehow On January 13, 1961, there ap- above
In the Progress a letter implications in the letter indicate
manage to let us now how you—the student, feels about peared
an
educational
philosophy to
written by Mr. William Holmes
Epperson. Appended to this letter! which the English Department ln-^
such changes . . .
a note by the editor. This note/' no way subscribes.
It has recently come to ttur- attention that the was
asked that our readers analyze the
Finally, I wish to emphasize for
recreation room in the basement of Burnam Hall was letter in the interest of academic anyone who may be at all constandards.
The
letter
did
not
have
once used as a lounge for men and women. We were much interest for those of us in cerned with this matter that Mr.
-wondering then if it would be possible to convert this the English Department; there- William Holmes Epperson has
we made no comment upon never taken even one semester hour
room into a television lounge where couples could fore,
it. There are several reasons why of English at Eastern. Therefore,
watch TV toqether. There are almost no facilities on this letter was not of particular I repeat that the Implication of
the editor's note and Mr. Parkthe campus for couples. The room is accessible from interest to us. Later In this letter. hurst's
defense of the English DeI shall list one of these reasons.
the outside and can be closed off from the living area Other reasons may be learned by partment are concocted out of
in^i«roam. We realize that the new dorms, either in those interested if they will con- thin air. I still wonder Just what
the editor's note Implies, and
me.
construction or being planned, call for such facilities tact
On February 1. 1961, there ap- Just what Mr. Parkhurst is "debut we were thinking in terms of now. Let's not have peared in the Progress a letter fending the English Department"
The fact that Mr. Epperson
to wait until next year, why can't we have such facili- written by Mr. Willis Parkhurst. from.
Mr. Parkhurst stated In his letter has had no English at all at Eastties now?
that he was writing "in defense" ern would Indicate that Mr. Park-

A Point Of Clarification Needed

THE COLONEL DRIVE IN
INC.
*

TUESDAY SPECIAL!

of the English Department. This
defense was a great assumption
on the part of Mr. Parkhurst since
the English Department neither
wishes to be defended nor, in this
Instance, needs any defense. Furthermore, Mr. Parkhust is not a
member qf the English Staff. He
h» a member of the Education Deparament. He failed to identify
himself in his letter. In his letter
Mr. Parkhurst has given several
bits of incorrect information and
has no doubt left some Incorrect
impressions. For example, the
English Department does not wish
"charity" when poor writing has
been done. Rather, the English
Department wants achievement,
nor at any time has the English

Why Go to Town?

COL SANDERS RECIPE

Gas Up With Us!

/4

Notice To SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students

Fro+s And Sororities Are Subject
Of Much Student Discussions

who will complete their education and commence work this year.
If you urgently require funds to complete your education,
and are willing to secure the money elsewhere.
Apply to STEWBWS BROS. F"OUW»ATK» INC.
A Non-Prafit Educational CorpopaUon.
610-612 KN'IIK'OTT BUILDING
ST- PAUL 1, MINN-

For several weeks the talk of the campus has Included discussions
on fraternities and sororities. Many persons on campus have expressed opinions In private but not In public. In an effort to better
understand the extent to which these social organisations have been
considered by the student body, the following poll was taken. Although
the results were for both sides of the issue, the opinions are candid
and uncensored. Whether tho campus will, In the future, have fraternity houses is unpredictable; until that time, the reality 1* (n the
amount of thought directed by those who would be directly involved,
the prospective members.
The-question: What do you think about the prospect of Eastern
having fraternities and sororities?
Bill Partin—■FreFhman. Social Science
I think that we should have fraternities and sororities on campus
because it would keep more people here on the week-ends. Fraternities
and sororities would tend to bring kids closer together TJy snaring
responsibilities.
Robert L. Jones- Senior, Biology and Chemistry
It would be a good thing because fraternities and sororities have
a lot of advantages, as long as the cost is kept at a minimum. Fraternities usually have people of tho same Interests and they are usually
working in the same general field. Thus, they would be working
together for the same goal and could get assistance'from one another.
Vicky Long—Sophomore, Elementary Education
I'm not for it because it helps to make many folks feel left out.
I don't think that they are necessary nor do good students need them.
Peggy Karem—Freshman, Social Science
I think we should have sororities and fraternities'because It would
help stop our suit-casing and would attract more students to Eastern.
Many of Easterns rivals offer them to their students now.
Al Lawton-Junlor, Forestry
I believe It would be a shot in the awn to the extra-curricinar
activities on campus.
Lynda Sullivan—Sophomore, Biology
I really don't know; I think that it would have Its advantages
and disadvantages. It would cause a tot of little cliques for one thing;
but on the other hand. Eastern might be less of a suit-case school. 1
Eastern continues to grow, I think that it should have them. It most
definitely would draw more students In the future because of more
social activity along with academic work.
Jean McConnell—Senior, Elementary Education
We are all interested in improving Eastern In any way possible—
tme—but while pushing forward and improving, we don't want to
damage something fine. That fine something is friendliness, closeness of student body and lack of clans. Fraternities and sororities
can help college youth tremendously If the school Is one that doesn't
have unity in student body, doesn't offer enough friendliness, or has
all students with a tendency to group in tight clan* Eastern H not
this type of school.
Berry Wireman—Junior, Commerce
I think it would be a very, very good prospect because it would
raise the social atmosphere of Eastern. It would also put a little
more polish on our graduates.
Jocelyn Ferguson—Senior, Physical Education
As for my four years at Eastern, I don't think that I weuld have
belonged to one if we had them. I think that that is one of the unique
features of Eastern- It doesn't have them!
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W. O. HARBER
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BURNAM AND HARBER
GENERAL INSURANCE
McKee Building
Richmond, Kentucky
=

Richmond Office Equipment
"School and Office Supplies"
*

PHONE 2473
Richmond, Ky.

South Third Street

LET IIS TAKE CARE OF YOUR BANKING NEEDS!

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
OF RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

TEN

AN'$

HAMBURGERS
For

$1.00

STORES
—

BEREA

Opells Subway Restaurant

'The Bargain City of the Blue Grass"
.—?—

Beauty is our Business!

BALES PLACE
GOOD
E. MAIN ST.

Vogue Beauty Salon

FOOD
RICHMOND, KY.

For Appointment
Call 177
,'

Cole Slaw, Biscuits and Gravy
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Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

College Service Station
Across from Memorial Hall

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
French fries or Mashed Potatoes,

3

COLLINS DRUG STORE

hurst's defense of the English Department Is an Illusion. However,
may I add 6nce more that the
English Department does not condone poor writing at any time or
at any place, and that a "charitable attitude" toward the writer
Is not the solution that we would
seek. We would seek to improve
the writing.
Those who offer "cases" and
those who offer "defenses" should
be certain of their data; somebody might believe what they
present.
Yours sincerely,
P. M. Grhje, Chairman
Division of Language and Literture
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Student Poll

KESSLER'S JEWELRY
RICHMOND'S ONLY CUT-RATE
JEWELRY STORE!

20% Discount
To Students
The best tobacco makes the best smoke! \^ c,„AltETTEP
». i.

MM Cww, WlnM0.-a.I~i, K. C.

Adams Scores Again
Too Much Williams

MAROON ROUNDUP
Dave Hatfield. Harvey Yeary, Tony Harris. Roy
Conley. Jim Conley, and Tom Stapleton. defeated
the Union College frosh 83-71.
This. has been their only game as Jim Conley
and Stapleton have dropped out of school.
STATISTICS . . .
Carl Cole is still the Maroons' leading scorer,
with a 19.2 average. Carl needs just 44 points to
tl» Jim Baechtold to be the second highest scorer
in Eastern's history. With just one more regular
season game remaining, Carl would have to really
have a hot night. However, if there is a playoff,
and we assume there will be, Carl has an excellent
chance of moving 'into the number two slot. He
has no chance of tying Jack Adams' mark of 1,460
poiiits. Carl currently has scored 1.093 points in
his career at Eastern.
Phantom Phil Estepp. who has connected on a
sensational 50.9 per cent of his field goal attempts
this season, is averaging 13.1 points per game.
Larry Parks is thelonly other Maroon averaging in
double figures. Lajry has an average of 10.9. Parks
has made good on 50.3 per cent of his shots from
the field.
THOMPSON, WILLIAMS DEADEYE8 . . .
Morehead's "good little men," Hecky Thompson
and Granny Williams, made things tough for the
Maroons the other night at the Eagles' nest.
Williams scored 32 points and connected on 12
of 13 foul shots. Thompson contributed 29 markers
and made good on; all 17 of his tosses from the
charity stripe. These two boys hit 29 of 30 free
throws while the Maroons as a team were making
19 of 27.
We scored two more field goals than did the
Eagles, but when you're beat 40-19 at the free throw
lire, you're in trouble. I won't say anything about
the officiating, because I promised myself I'd never
mention the word ['referee" in this column again!
FLOOR ERRORS . . .
Thj Maroons .committed a seasonal low of
just four floor errors against Morehead. but were
out-rebounded so bad and had so many fouls called
on 'em that it didn't do much good.
Moj'ehead out-rfebounded us 62-40 although the
Jack Adams, considered a:; perhaps the greatest basketball player
Maroons miraculoU ily launched 15 more shots at In Eastern's
history, may be America's greatest writer. The "Blond
the basket. Each earn hit in the neighborhood of Bomber" has rewritten more basketball record books than Mark Twain
38 per cent. The] Maroons had 28 fouls called wrote best-sellers.
against them. Tha fs a bunch!
A three year All-Ohio Valley Conference performer while at
Eastern, under Paul McBrayer, and holder of thirteen all-time school
records, Adams recently established an all-time record in the National
Basketball League when he scored 56 points in leading his Cleveland
Piper team to a 134-108 romp over Seattle.
"Even so. " the article conHis point-production topped the
Cleveland team
record of 42 tinued, "Adams still needed a life
points, held by teammate, Dan from fate to crack the old mark
Swartz, a former Morehead State of 54 points set by Dick Boushka
College star, and bettered the of Wichita last season. Knowing
league mark of 54 points set by he had broken Dan Swartz's
by Dick Boushka, of Wichita, .Cleveland record of 45, but unawspectator at the game in which are that his star needed one more
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
Adams established the new mark. point to pass Boushka, Coach McThe former Eastern Kentucky Lendon tried to «ub Grady McCLEANING SERVICE —
great, rated by Coach McBrayer Collum with 46 seconds left so
as "the coach's dream come true" Adams could receive a proper ovatype of player, established three tion from the appreciative crowd.
team records in his record-shatt- But, as McCollum crouched at the
ering performance and tied one. scorer's table, Adams was called
The 56 points were a team mark, on a jump ball, preventing a subensuing
as were the 20 field goals (of Just stitution. And, in the
1 HOUR — 1 DAY SERVICE
24 attempts), and 16 of 18 free action, the blond bomber got the
throws. The 28 rebounds he grab- ball and tossed in the recordWHEN REQUESTED — NO
bed caused Eastern ooach, Mc- cracking two-pointer.
So, with four seconds left,
Brayer, upon hearing of his axplayer's accomplishments, to wire Adams finally departed to approEXTRA CHARGE!
Adams, saying, "I'm not nearly as priate cheering and a back-slappproud of the 56 points as I am of ing reception from his squadSANITONE. . LICENhSEiE'
the 28 rebounds." Needless to mates."
say, McBrayer's teams are alwaysj As McLendon said, "That kind of
among the nation's strongest re- lea in feeling shows how much the
bounding clubs,
with plenty of other players respect Adams....
emphasis being
placed on this He's Just about everything to this
team—and they (the players)
phase.
know it," he said.
Holds Eastern Records
Jack is from Pittsburgh, KenAdams holds the career record
at Eastern of 1,460 points for tucky, a little community near
three seasons, the career scoring London. He played high school
average of 20.6 points per game ball at Hazel Green High School.
for the three seasons, and the Upon graduation from Eastern in
career rebound average of 15 a 1956, he married the former Barbara Ball, of Harlan. and a classgame.
Individual game records In- mate of Jack's. Cheering him on is
clude: (1) most points, 49; (2) nothing new to Barbara, for she
most rebounds, 27 (3) most field led yells for the Maroons as a
throughout
Jack's
goals, 17; (4) most free throws cheerleader
attempted, 28; and 5 most free brilliant college career.
They
have
a
son,
Gregory
Sulthrows made, 21.
Adams, whose famous number livan, age three.
40 jersey was retired at the end
of his career at Eastern in 1956,
ranks as Coach McBrayer's number one all-time player. The veteran coach has been at the helm
of the Maroons since the 1946-47
season.
Adams formerly played for the
Peoria Caterpillars, also of the
NBL," and held most of, the team
UNTIL You've-Seen
records for that team, including
most points in a single game, 42,
and free throws in a game, 24 of
27 attempts.
Of DIAMONDS
He was also a member of the
otw
.vivX'Xv I
Armed Force team and the delow
cision to leave Adams off the U.S.
Mice
AV.V.V.V. I
Olympic team drew criticism
JUST...
NO MOMT BOWM
from all corners of the country.
» J.oo A WIH
Following his 56-point output
Njcv>5\'->>'"<',r-"/7
against Seattle, which was a per-,
sonal
high for him, Coach John
YOUR CHOICE
McLendon said that Adams "had
a real poor start
tonight. He
made six passing errors in the
opening minutes
But, I knew
he d come around because he
ways does."
"He even told me at half time,
"McLendon continued, "Coach, you
SOLITAIRE
sure have a lot of patience." By
BRIDE AND €10011 SET
that time, though, Jack had more
A WEEK
rfllOCt f09
than made up for his early bobDoubt. Hint
bles, having already scored 29
Cfrimonli.
points.
Acclaimed By Papers
All 7H*E*
■IN0S
A Cleveland newspaper reported
Adams great accomplishments in
NO HOMEY DOWN - S2.M A mt
this manner: "What was billed as
a National Basketball League battle between the Pipers and Seattle
OM
turned out to be Jack Adams vs
LOW
the West Coast squad last night
Mice
at
the Arena. The 3,874 spectator
Jusr. ,
and his own teammates pre
NO MOMY DOWN
much forgot the game score us
1 J.OO A WIIK
they rooted the ace forward to a
league record of 56 points
So
eager were the fans for Adams to
continue his scoring spree that
shots and even baskets by other
Pipers drew boos in the final
minutes."

LET'S CHANGE THE MAROONS . . .

Former Cage Great Continues To
Write Record Books In N.B.L

MADISON LAUNDRY
And CLEANERS

Morehead
Mutilation
DANCE

Friday, March 3

LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL!

From8-11 p.m.
Everyone
Welcome

Third and Water Streets

SPECTACULAR

Admission
50c and 75c

SPRING

DIAMOND SALE
Kirk Jewelers

1/4 CARAT

•rSJS SS.VA^

$00.00

NO MONEY!,
DOWN

$0.00

1.00

1/4 CARAT

'99

LL DIAMONDS
GUARANTEED
IH WRITING!

20% Discount To Eastern Students!

CURD'S
Drug Store

/>
AFFILIATES

213 W. MAIN ST.
714 MAIN ST.
Richmond, Kentucky
Paris, Kentucky
Phone 756
Phone 641
LEXINGTON • COVINCTON • NEWPORT
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offensive push in the second half.
English, with 12 points, Wan tha
only other Eastern player V[
double figures.
Morehead's hield house was fillThe hustling Morehead Eagles of Bobby (Laughlln dumped the ed to the rafters for the importEastern Maroons 90-73 Tuesday night to move into the undisputed ant O.V.C. encounter, reportedly
possession of first place in the frantic Ohio Valley Conference race. the first time it has ever been
Morehead is now 16-9 on the with two each and Ed Pemberton completely filled. Both
teams
season with a 9-2 record in O.V.C. with 1 point.
played a fine floor game as Eastcompetition. Eastern's loss, their on 10 field goals and 12 of 13 free ern turned the ball over only 4
eighth in
twenty-two outings, ning mate at guard, chipped in times and Morehead 10 times.
dropped them into a second-place with 29 points on 6 fielders and
from the
tie with the Western Hilltoppers. a perfect 17 for 17
O p p T
Williams and EASTERN Ky.
Each team sports an 8-3 record, in- charity stripe.
the conference. The likelihood of Thompson scored a combined 29 Cole
1 8-9 8 20
a three-way tie for the O.V.C. points on free throws. The'entire Gardner
4 1-3
1 >
crown was strengthened greatly Eastern team scored just 19 Wierwille
1 0-14 3
by the Morehead victory, as they points from the gratis line.
Estepp
2 0-0 5 4
must now come down to Richmond
5 5-7 4 18
Morehead, combining the talents Parks
to play Eastern Saturday night. of a pair of small but
0 3-3 1 a
speedy Richardson
3 o-i a s
The Eagles won the game by guards and three good big front Upchurch
Redmond
1
0-0 1 s
the domination of the boards and court men, pulled away from the
0 2-3 3 12
from the free throw
line. Tile Maroons midway in the first half English
0 0-0 2 0
Maroons outscored Morehead from and carried a 41-30 lead into in- White
Totals
27 19-27 28 7S
the field 27-25. but
Morehead termission.
Full Press Falls
made good on 40 of 45 charity
O F P T
The Maroons fought back game- MOREHEAD
tosses to win the game going
Poklcy
4 1-4 s a
away.
Morehead outieboiaided ly in the second half with a full- Gibson
2 2-2 4 a
court press, but the .alert Eagles
Eastern 62-40.
2 6-7
2 10
always managed to spot the open Noe
Powerful Guards
H. Thompson
« 17-17 5 3t
Granny Williams, Morehead's man.
10
12-13
S «
Williams' ten-footer with 1:31 Williams
higli scoring guard, lived up to his
Morgan
1 0-0 0 *
remaining
gave
Morehead
their
press notices, racking up 32 points
Cole
0 2-2 1 3t
throws. Hecky Thompson, his run- longest lead at 89-65, but a last Totals .
.
25 40-45 It M
gap Eastern flurry brought the
30 43—73
Maroons within 17 at the final Eastern
Morehead
4i 48—a*
buzzer.
Swim Team Wins Over
Carl Cole paced the Maroons Attendance 5,000
UK; Loses To UC
with 20 points. He was followed
by Larry Parks, who tabbed 15.
Six-foot-eight Stephc n Colliding
The Eastern Eels split a pair of Cole and Parks each grabbed 7 of Hinsdale. 111., is one of Yale's
games last week as they prepare rebounds to lead Eastern in that two varsity basketbal centers..
for the State Meet at Barbourville department.
next Friday. The Eels took adRex English, for the second time
Marquis l.indrum, 6-foat-S
vantage of an U.K. miscue to de- in as many games, came off the senior on Yale's basketball team,
feat them 51-44 before^losing to bench to supply a much-needed resides in Hobbs. N. M.
Cincinnati 64-29.
With the score tied at 44 all an
University of Kentucky entry in
T. V. & RADIO REPAIR
the final relay failed to touch on
SEE
one of his turns given the victory
to Eastern. High man for Eastern
was Josh Portmann with 11 ?i
points. Bob Goes and
Bob Mansfield each tallied 81- points with
PHONE 2181 .
the other scoring as follows: Jim
Mitohell-5 ';, John Vetter-4. Rav
Leger- 3'i, Carl Hommond 3. B.ib
Ehstman-2, Frank Bolin-2, Steve
Slieehan-1 and Ed Pcmberton 1,
( iiirinnati Sets Records
Saturday the Cincinnati team
broke six pool records as they
swamped Eastern 64-29. Heinrich
of Cincinnati set three pool records in the 200 freestyle, the
200 individual medley and the 100
freestyle. The time of the 100
freestyle was 51.8 seconds, a record that will stand for quite
awhile. Heinrich is only a sophomore and alot is to be experted
from him before he graduates.
High man for
Eastern was
again Josh Portmann with 6
points. Carl Hammonds took the
diving competition for five points
and Rob Eastmon who finished second in diving tallied 4 points.
Bob Goes, John Vetter, and Bob
Mansfield each tallied 3 points.
The scoring was closed out by
Jim Mitchell and
Frank Bolin

Impressive Morehead Bounces ESC.

With LARRY KNARR

We don't know how long the Eastern Maroons
have been the Eastern Maroons, but one thing is
sure. . . I'm getting sick arid tired of hearing it.
Other schools have Inspiring nicknames like Wildcats. Eagles, Tigers. Falcons, Bulldogs, Lions. Warriors. Pirates, Cardinals, Hawks, etc. But let's
face It! The nickname of "Maroons" is about as
,excitlng as a trip to the library.
The nickname '"Rebels" offers many possibilities. We could have a student dressed up like
a Confederate soldier to wave the stars and bars
when they play "Dixie" at the start of every game,
for Instance. There's tradition there, too! The
Battle of Richmond was fought long before Eastern
and Western ever tangled for the supremacy of the
O. V. C.
.Then wouldn't it be nice if wc could have a
mascot to go with our new name
I'm sure that
the co-editors of the Progress would welcome any
suggestions from any interested readers. We could
even hold a contest if we had to. Maroon is a
pretty color, Til grant you, but it makes a lousy
nickname.
LET'S SUPPORT THE CHAMPS . . .
Most Eastern student* seem to think that basketball is the only intercollegiate sport we have
here. However, many will be surprised to learn
that wo have a baseball team- -and a good one.
Tli-.' Eastern Maroons of the diamond, coached
by "Turkey" Hughes, have been champions of the
O. V. C. 'for the past two seasons. We have many
fine baseball players here at Eastern, including
porhomore pitching sensation Kenny Pigg. Last
year as a mere freshman, Ken was probably the
best moundsman in the O. V. C.
Other players are Teddy Onkst. Bill "White
Rat" Curry, Jim "Gus" Bell, Jim Farris, Chuck
He-yslip. Heber Dunaway, Brandt Coleman, and
Bill Goedde, to mention a few.
For the general information of the average
Eastern student, the Eastern baseball diamond is
out on Lancaster Road right past the construction
work. Let's all go out and pull for another winner
this year.
FOOTBALL PLAYERS TRY ROIINDBALL . . .
A group of Eastern students who call themselves "The Magnificent Seven" have started up a
basketball team. The team, made up of Bill Goedde,
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Fountain - Luncheonette
Prescriptions
FREE DELIVERY
7 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Phones 244 & 245
r«fc>

Click's Radio &T.V.

Remember That Moment
with a

■•

PORTRAIT

by
STANIFER'S STUDIO

ODERN DRY CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY
220 East Irvine St.—130 Big Hill Ave (Across from Colonel Drive-In 1

ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING
HEAR THE McBRAYER SHOW
EVERY THURSDAY — 6:30 P. M. — W E K Y

/
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Interview Notice

Mr. Edwin LoRue Wright, class
(Continued from Page One)
of '69, is teaching science this
imr from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
year at WilUamsburg High School,
Wednesday, March 8, 1961
Williamsburg, Ohio. Mrs. Wright,
Mr. George W. Pickett, re■1-61
the former Elisabeth Ann Welterpresenting the Personnel Division
ing, class of '60, teaches second
of the St. Louis, Missiouri Public
grade in Williamsburg. Their adSchools, will be on campus for the
dress is Herold Road, Route 4,
purpose of interviewing persons
Batavta, Ohio.
interested in teaching for the
Mr. Samuel S. Long, Jr., class
school year 1961-62. Positions are
of '41, is marketing and sales
open iii all fields with emphasis
manager for General Telephone
on special education for slow
Company of the Southwest His
learners at the secondary level.
company has operations in Texas,
Interviews will be held in Room
Oklahoma, Arkansas, New Mexico
202 of the Student Union BuildThe skin's quickly evap.
and Louisiana. Mr. Long's ading.
orating moisture must be
dress is 2626 A * M, San Angelo,
Wednesday, March 8, 1961
retained—the oils must be
Texas.
Mr. Robert A. Flum, Superreplenished. Ask about
intendent of the Community Con[Mr. EBtel M. Hobbs, class of
solidated School District No. 54.
'09, is continuing his graduate
Merle Norman's Dry Skin
Roselle,
Illinois,
will
be
on
campus
work
this year in chemistry at
Twins. Keep those tiny surfor the purpose of interviewing
Purdue University where he has
face lines from destroying
candidates interested'^n the folan assistantahip in the chemistry
your beauty.
lowing positions: 1-math; 2-core
department His address is 22-2
l lang.. arts-social studies, gr. 7);
Pry Skin Twtas S»f t.Ti elm *>*
Ross Ade Dr., W. Lafayette, Ind.
1-reading-English combination, gr.
Since August of this year Mr.
8; 1-science; 1-librarian; 2-speech
James H. Bunton, class of '49, has
correctionists: lmale P. E. gr. 4-6;
been working in Wilmington, Ohio
and 1-vocal music, gr. 1-7. Interlas Education Officer for US Army,
HERLE
views will be held in Walnut Hall
Cincinnati Air Defense Command.
of the Student Union Building.
His headquarters is at WilmingWednesday. March 8, 1961
ton but he also serves personnel
450 Oak Street
A representative from the Kenif this defense at Oxford and
tucky
State
Health
Department,
Phone 367
Felicity, Ohio and Dillsboro, Ind.
in cooperation with the U.S.
Vr. Bunton UveB at 559 Fairfield
Public Health Service, will be on
t>r., Lexington, Ky.
campus for the purpose of interMr. Johnnie Ray Laswell. class
viewing persons interested in
of '57, is principal of the McTICKETS NOW ON SALE working with this department. InCreary County High School, Whitterviews will be held in Room 103
ALL-TIME ACADEMY
ley City, Ky. this year. He lives
of the Student Union Building
St Brodhead, Ky.
from 9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.
AWARD CHAMPION!
^Wednesday. March 8, 1961
, Lt. Ray A. Gravett, class of
Mr. Samuel E. Martin, County
|»8, has been assigned to Fort
METXO-GOLDWWMArEX
Kobbe. Panama Canal Zone for
Superintendent of the Seneca
WILLIAM WYLERS
three years. Mrs. Gravett, the
County Schools. Tiffin. Ohio, will
Krmer
Darlene Johnson, class of
be on campus for the purpose of
'59, is with her husband. Their
interviewing persons interested in
afldress is Box 863, Howard Air
the following:: 1-Hchool librarian
Force Base, Canal Zone. They had
with some teaching to English, 1Been located at Ft Sill. Okla.
non-vocational home economics, 2:.ARD
Mrs. Donna Lee Bailey Wheeler,
science and mathematics In high THF MAP SHOWS the relationship of Richmond and Eastern to tne new Eastern Kentucky Toll Road and the proposed IntYa-state. yaieatt
Mass of '58, is teaching business
school, 4-primary grades, 4-inter- T hiahwavH The Insert provides details as to how the highway system converge* around Richmond. Ky. VII between Richmond and •
■Jucation
at Madison Consolidated
mediatc grades, 1-commerce. 1- .'heater willFtaS {^M^wSy^* will provide a lift herein 1-75, 1-64, and the new Toll Road. With these Improved ro*l eondT
■gh School, Madison, Ind. Her
social studies and English, 1home is Bedford, Ky.
English and speech, and 1-music. the college will be In a much better position to serve Eastern Kentucky
Intei-views will be held in Room
Eastern Delegation
WEDDING
1 of the Administration Building
Southerland-Souleyrette
(Placement Office).
Interviews
(Continued
from
Page
One)
h'The marriage of Miss Ruth Elwill be held from 9:00 a.m. until
ttrnor Southerland, Stanford, and
3:00 p.m.
TICMNICOLOK*
C»t» •'
safely," Dr. Mai-tln said that once
Bginald Roy Souleyrette, Wheelthe
new
intra-statc
highways
are
wright, was solemnized on SatWhat is
believed to be the
"Eastern will be in a
■rday afternoon, Feb. 11, at the
largest collection of Bibles in the completed,
very
strategic
location
and
easily
Kvt Church of God, Stanford.
United States is owned by Roger accessible from every direction of
• The bride attended Eastern and
W. Babson, educator and statis■tr. Souleyrette received his B. S.
tician. He is a lineal descendant of the state."
At
a
12-noon
banquet
that
degree here in 1960. He is presently
John Rogers, translator of the
8un. Uiru Krl. at 1 :S0 - 7:S0
■amployed by Goodyear Corp in
I Matthews-Rogers Bible in 1537. preceded the ground-breaking
Saturday at 1:80—8:00 P. M.
ceremonies,
Lt.
Gov.
Wyatt
said
pinvtlle. Their address in Danville
Noteworthy Bibles in his exhibit
is 321 Stanford Street.
include first editions of Martin that "it took an ingenious plan to
finance
the
highway."
"That
plan
Howard _M«M
Luther's
translation.
1532;
the
2nd Week Special
was the road bond program. The
Miss Joan Howard, Versailles,
Matthews-Rogers
Bible,
the
Great
For All Showings
ftp Horst G. Bolcaa, Milwaukee,
Bible, 1539; the Geneva Bible, bonds have gone up since Belling
1560; Hnd the King James Version, which shows a soundness in the
tWs., were married on September
All Students — 75c
W-at the home of the officiating
1611. Among othci'.s is one of the bonds and in the program." A
telephone
address
was
heard
by
minister, the Rev. Paul Mabe, in
33 known copies of the George
A Srhlnr Theatre
Mr.
B.
F.
Reed,
Eastern
Kentucky
Washington Bible, the only edition
Versailles.
Regional
Planning
Commission
Mrs. Bolcas was graduated from
of the Scriptures authorized by
chairman, who was unable to atEastern in 1959 and he attended
Act of Congress.
tend the banquet. Mr. Reed said,
the University of Kentucky. They
"There are people of great ability
now live in Versailles.
in Eastern Ky. that the turnpike
Simth-Begovich ■*
will open a way for these people
Wino- Hazel Lee Smith, Lancastto contribute communities in the
er and Charles Begovieh, Dayton,
Featuring MARTINIZING, The MOST In
state such as Louisville and LexO., exchanged marriage vows on
ington."
Auc,. 20 at the Memorial MethDry Cleaning!
Open Mountain Area
odist Church in .Lancaster.
3 and Main Street
Richmond, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Begovieh live on
"It will open the mountain area
Fiesta Drive, Merrimont Acres' in
for industry expecially that of
small industry." Commissioner of
Troy, Ohio.
Mrs. Begovieh received a B. S.
Highways, Henry Ward went on
to say "That the road will open up ONE OF THE BEST ROADS In the state. Governor Bert Combs shows two Eastern students a proposed degree from Eastern in 156 and is
now
employed by the Troy board
a greater park beautification pro- section of the Eastern Kentuey Toll Road. Plctu red with the Governor are Nellie King, left, Progress
5 COMPETENT BARBERS
gram and will open a greater reporter, and Fred Crump, senior from Richmond. A large delegation of Eastern students and staff of education. Mr. Begovieh, a
graduate of the University of Cinsystem of road side parks."
were on hand for last Saturday's activities in W Indicator.
Supporting Eastern Al The Way!
Also included in the luncheon
South 2nd Street
program was the Madison High the luncheon guests were unable to
County Band under the direction attend the groundbreaking.
Richmond will be on 1-75 and
of Jack Horner. At the conclusion
of the program Mr. L. O. Davis only a few miles from 1-64. With
presented Gov. Combs with a horn the Richmond-Winchester road,
Say it with
because "you have a lot to toot presently U.S. 227 and Ky. 338,
about" Davis said. After the ban- improved traffic from 1-64 will be
quet the Governor's party left for able to drive from Winchester to
•the groundbreaking. Because of Richmond in about half the time
the blizzardous weather, many of it now takes.

no°mpn

cinnati, holds a position as metallurgical engineer with a division
of GMC.
Bufth-Llndquist
Miss Carolyn Sue Bush,
became the bride of Elden
Lindquist, Stephen, Minn., on Sunday afternoon, June 12, at Christ
Methodist Church in Dayton, Ohio.
Mrs. Lindquist was graduated
from Eastern in 1958 and is employed by the Miamisburg Board
of Education. Mr. Lindquist is a
graduate of the
University of
North Dakota, Grand Porks, N.
D.. and is employed by the National Cash Register Co. of Dayton. The couple
lives at 3044
South Dale Dr., Dayton, O.

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP
"FLAT - TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"
Underneath
GLYNDON HOTEL

PENNEYS
«I.V/,C

I 1R S t

Q II A I I i

HELD OVER!
2 Shows Daily!

MADISON

ONE HOUR CLEANERS
GREENS BARBER SHOP

:L

Culottes for
Modern Living

398
On the move with the grace
of a skirt, the comfort of bermudas. Flying colore in cross
cord and combed cotton blend.
Sizes 8 to 16.

Tareyton delivers the flavor...

KELLY'S FLOWERS
Call 567 — Or See:

On Campus Representatives
Steve Herczeg and Larry Redmon

Tonight—Eastern Auditorium

EVANS C. SPURLIN
REAL ESTATE BROKER
Private and Auction Sales
PHONES: 858 — 894
OFFICE—127 W. IRVINE STREET

COLLEGE COED
FASHION CONTEST
TWENTY-FIVE EXCITING PRIZES

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different I

INCLUDING AN All EXPENSE PAID TRIP TO IOS ANGELES TO WORK
1

AT LANZ FOR 6 WEEKS DURING SUMMER VACATION AND FABULOUS
LANZ WARDROBES. CONTEST FORMS AND INFORMATION ATi

Loom and Needle
Lexington
Embry and Co.
Lexington

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filter

The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner, filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure while outer filter—to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareyton delivert-and yen en/oy-the be$t tale of the best tobaccos.

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

tnimd4$Zj£>

